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No Depression with Editors
DEPRESSION may be layinjg a heavy hand on moat lines

but not on the editor. In fact October prom-
ises an "all-tim- e high' for activities at the editor's desk.
Business concerns have been! paring down inventories till
shelves afe bare, but "ye ed" finds his desk piled high with
SWKis and wares, all seasonable and most all of them calling
for marketing before one certain Tuesday in November.

Yea, there will be no vacation for editors. No deer hunt-
ing for him, and he must tui'n a deaf ear to tales of the
fall run of salmon.

Take a look at what Mr. Editor must plow through in
the next five weeks. There is the little matter of prohibition,
whether state repeal or riot, and the question of republican
and democratic platforms on national prohibition. No soon-
er may we get this out of the way than we face the deep
problems of higher education.! To move, or not to move, to
consolidate or not to consolidate. "Whether to endure the

SsgilSrfclii.PnlmS.vi!i.jic. lor. . BrRaiittilirrr4.

si ? ran aee it."
ah obeyed wonderiagty.
"Do reo mind temag me who the

woman is that picture Is?"
She hesitated,
"Of eevrse. aot nolens yea want

to," ha pot ta,
"It's tit ... L
"Aad the bormt cactaa reo

are, and clearly have been, toiling
toward a long time 4 think I heard
yoa aay the woman Is toiling co
ward tt ia the belief that tt Is a
tree te abetter her from aO that
aridity what does the cactaa rep
resent?"

Agaia she hesitated, Then deS--
antly: "That's Jimmie,"

And ever te the left there la a
shadow east by a tree which yoo
said waaat ia the pictare and that
the woman was rotar away from

Her ryes feO. Swift color rushed
into her face. She made no answer.

He chuckled. "Of course yoo
redoas little Idiot. IVe known tt

for a long time. Hew long hare
yoa known?"

Eyes still downcast, a he an
swered ia a low voice: "I didnt
know it for sure till US he caught

la the Regeneo with Jimmie,
and X knew he woaldnt phone me
er come te see me any more.'

"Yoa knew quite positively
then?"

"No, net exactly positively. You
see, I was se hurt over what Jim
mie had told me I suppose It was
my vanity and se shocked too, be--

ae men some men, are like
that; and worried because of what
Jimmie had told me that made me
know Auat Pam loved him; I felt
horrible about that, aad what I'd
dene; then Jack came In and saw
me in the Regenee, and it was all
so jumbled up that I didnt know
anything exactly then. But after Fd
painted that picture of how I felt

I sort of wondered myself at first
you see I knew the hot sand and

sky and barrenness represented
what I felt Inside of me. Then I
put myself in the picture and the
cactus. And aU at once I knew that

i what I really felt about Jim
mie. I put the shadow of the tree
over there to represent how I'd lost
Jack, running after Jimmie. But X

dent care now. I never want to see
him again. I hate him."

Mr. Braithwait rose. His eyes
were shining, "Lefs go have some
dinner, child,"

Y o u forgive me, Daduma, for
what I did in this room 7

"My little girl, Socrates advaeeed
the idea that all the sin and suffer-
ing and chaos of the world waa daa
to the defective sight of men; that
clear sight would not only make
men wise, but make. them virtuous
and happy. Jesus, knowing this
truth, merely strove to opea men's
eyes. There is not a eaae on record
where he condemned any man. I am
not more righteous than He. If
your eyes had beea opea too weald
have known better than te pound
that unfortunate Mrs. Brewnley,
for yoo would have known there
waa ne reason for tt. Arrange
face and let's have some food."

While they were waiting for their
dinner, Mr. Braithwait went to use
the telephone. Tm going over te
aee year An at Pam for a Uttls
while after dinner," he said vpe
his return,

"Oh, Daduma, dont leave me
alone again,"

"Tm not going to."
She looked at him in alarm. "X

dont want to go. I'm ashamed te
see her. She most hate me."

Not a hate," grinned Mr. Braith-
wait. "She has a much clearer vt
don than she had a year ago. She
says the fault was entirely her own,
She had set her husband adrift be-
fore yoa came along. If yoo hadnt
coma, some other woman would
harm . . As for year part ha it,
she realises that a man makes for

lanv dort tm a a term, im were
I fighting for your life and grabbed

lsts. Since there is much to be
said on the negative it la evident
no negative argument was sought
Another straw which shows the
direction of the wind.

The second bill in the pamphlet

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HEN DR ICRS- -

Clubs: Writers' League. Commer

ills we have, or fly to others that we know not of," alas,
Hamlet left so many things up in the air, didn't he?

Those are just the top layers. Here we have a six-thousa- nd

word measure submitted to the dear people by that
famous friend pf the people Os West. It deals with motor
trucks; and some who have read it say it makes the high-
ways safe for the railroads. That may be strongly in its
favor. So far we have lacked Courage to tackle the reading
of West's bill, let alone the arguments pro and con.

Little matters like taxing leo out of existence and put-
ting the poor fishermen at the mouth of the Rogue out of
jobs are minor matters in the inventories of the editor in
his peak month. He is also supposed to study the effect of
the ketchum and skinnem income tax, whether the legisla-
ture should be provileged to keep the non-taxpay- ers from
voting taxes and bonds, and something about trials by jury
being done away with by consent of accused.

Not content with all this imass of matter, up bobs the
Salem water works issue ag&n, that hardy perennial as
flourishing as the prohibition iquestion.

The overflow desk has an I overload of qualifications of
candidates to demand perusal.! There's a president to elect,
judges, a sheriff, city recorder ,j town councilmen. The parade
is starting ; and we have to study each entry.

Old man depression still hangs around the editorial sanc-
tum and insists on a hand-o- ut every few days. So the editor
may not lay aside his now sadly thumbed textbook on econ-
omics; and he must be ready to find the holes in new

. schemes that bob up every day or two, which are usually
calculated to take goods from1 those that have to give to
those who have not in the vaiji hope that when everything
is gone everybody will be rich.

The world may wonder what an editor dreams about:
price of wheat, Hoover, soldiers' bonus, Manchukuo, Gandhi,
Tom Mooney, filter plant, banks, railroads, Al Smith. The
chances are he dreams about hone of these things, because
in addition to all of them he has his domestic problems,
paying the month's rent, painting the porch steps, keeping
Johnny on the quest for knowledge, and trying to sidestep
next week's dance.

Yes, business is good with editors. The depression has
passed them over; or rather it has generously swept every- -
thing on their desks which now are littered with debris of
local and world politics, fool theories on universal prosperity,
notes on a fall sunset, paving 36th street, Central Public

HService, state board of higher education, Pudding river,
und so weiter.

her wards, aot mine."
Patricia felt a sense tf relief rm

the adHrtmeot af P a m 1 a and
Jiaunie's affaira, hot she ate BtUa,
Mr. Braithwait did the talking.

As they waited far a baa, be
said: "When your eocsia bears of
the very satisfactory part yea hava
had la bringing her kaahaad hack
te her, ska will "

"If rosrre taking me there as
prodigal retained, Tm net going." .
biased Patricia.

Tm not. fm-goin- g U send yoo
an aa errand. Here's sa Al. bos."

They rode for some time in al
ienee.

"Whafs the errand?" aha asked
finally.

"I want reo te get oat alter we
cross the bridge and walk te rear
right abevt fifty yards along the
embankment aad my messenger
wUl meet yea there and tell yea
what te do."

"Why, Dad urns, whafs the mys-
tery?" She looked at him sharply.
"Did yoa telephone anybody besids
Aunt Pam? If joa did, and If tt
was Jack Laurence "

"By the way, I said, if your eyes
had been opesy that is, if too had
known the truth, yoa would havt
known there was ne rsasea te
pound sirs. Brownley. First, yes
didat pound her because she em
braced Jack, bat beaautt yes
thought he was party te It. Second,
it may Interest yoo te know that
eae day when yoo were not she
threw her arms around me and told
me her aad story. It appears te be
a little way of hers te arouse syss.
pstlry in the hearts of men I was
very sorry tor her; tut 1 assort
yeu I wasnt in love with her; nor
even eomlertaMe onder her em
braces. I didnt, however, redely
fling her off-.-

"Oh! Oh. Daduma. . . ."
They were passing over the

bridge. He pressed the be.IL "This
is year stop. About fifty yards."

She got out at the Pyramids Sta
tion and walked back te the em
bankment in a state of sickening
excitement. Jack came swiftly to
meet her. "Your father said yoo
wanted to see me. Pat, I want te
explain "

"Yoo aeeda'L Dadums h a s al--
ready explained."

They leaned over the embank--
meat. And were ailent.

"Fm leaving tomorrow. Pat," he
said. "I had come to aay goodbye
today, and foond yoa gone. I see
how things are with yoo

She lifted her face to the big
round mooa hovering over the
Seine.

"Palm Beach or Paris," she said
softly "same old noon. Fm sorry
yoaVe going. Jack. Ill miss yoo."
She faced him. "Whea the moon is
ahintng, wherever tt is shining, and
when it Isn't, VU be thinking of
you,"

For. a bright young man, he was
very stupid, He stood staring.

"Mast I pot tt ia writing. Jack?"'
she said, shyly laughing.

For n nice young man, he was
quite roogh, Also the kiss was very
long. Ne doubt his patience had
been overtaxed.

After a satisfactory space,
memory prodded him.

He pushed her from him. . . . Oh,
roughly. . "I forgot. Tm sorry,
Pat."

Why?" Her arms stole gently
upward

"Because
"Oh, what I said centarles age

snoot eomparlaona. If I ever waa
really kissed by a man before. Tret
forgotten it. Yours are se Ineom-p- ar

"
The moon obUgiagly drew a vefl

ever the eight The lights along the
embankment wlaked at one an-
other. And the waters gargled in
sly laoghter at this se old situation

by the aide of the Seine.
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is a dangerous one, too. It per-

mits a criminal to choose trial by
judge Instead of jury, thus sim-pllfji- ag

the rich criminals job of
bribery.

A TAXPAYER.

r here tn bleed pressure la high.
nervous symptoms are usual. There
are disxinees, sleepkasaess, mental
taritnoility, mental depression er
hapairment of memory.

Advanced cases may be accompa
nied by disturbance of visioa. Some-
times the vessels of the abdomen
may be affected, causing severe pain
aot aependeat upon ta food taken.

These abdominal rrmstoms mar
be misleading and often are not reo-ernix- ed

as due to the arterial condi-
tion. Usually they are rerarded an
indicating some form of indirection.
hot the fact that treatment for tndi--
gestioa Is useless and that remedies
to reduce high blood pressors ara
effective brings recognition of the
real cause.

Avoid OverxarttM
The outcome la aay case is de--

tendent upon the location af the
diseased aad the wifl--

tngnesa af the patient t follow the
advice of his pfcysicsnsw iWears the

sen pressure is vary airh and
the kidneys show signs of failure,
the utmost cars mast he exercised,

The treaimsat mast be suited te
the general health, the habits and
the financial circumstances af the

attest Ths moat inrportant thingE
i moderation ia every particular.

A life free from excitement and
worry will do mnch toward onsnxiaaT
a comfortable and nsefsJ existence.

There should be oa svnr-exartio- a,

ne alcoholic bererages and vary lit-
tle tobacco, if any. The diet should
be nastimnlatlag, largely vegetable
and cereal. Tea and coffee ia mad-eratio- n

are net prohibited, hot most
patients aria do better if they oaa
mfflc or fermented milk as a nbati-tat-a,

particola ra aad
1 ewrWM. tits.

la Warren and signed your kwIi'i
name to it?

"I did. I told yoa I'm a terribl
cereesu Bat she took a pretty high
handed part la my affairs at Palra
Beach tryiag to marry me off to an
old thiajr with a horse's face. So I
decided te take a high handed part
ia her affairs and marry her back
te her ewa htwband that she'd let
get away from her and didn't have
runiptioa enomrh to ret back. I
seat him another telegram too la
ay own name aad told him I'd
found lira. Brewnley out aa a
cheap gold digger hugging every
rich man she cooM ret her arms
around."

"My dear, weren't yon gelag
rather far ia making se tweepteg
a statement t"

"No. I waaat. Ifs true. Hadnt
I just caught her with her arms
around Jack Laurence's neck right
in this room! I told Jlmmie about
that too. in the telegram.

"Ah ... aay child, pu3 up that
feoUteol and ait dewa here at my
knee and tell me all ahont this
pooskdiag business."

"You 111 sit m the coach,"
"I'd prefer te have yea at my

knee."
She drew up a footstool, and

told him the whole story.
Mr. Braithwait smiled. "Bat

maynt her story be true la every
particular, and not a cleverly eon-eoct-ed

scheme to get a rich husband,
as yoo.se evidently think T"

"I thought that at first," said
Patricia, "ia spit of the fact that
I had caught her in several little
lies. But when I broke my brain
open trying to find a way to help
her and offered her that job An-toi- ne

offered me nothing to do but
dress beautifully and live luxuri-
ously with big money in it and
when she turned that down, I knew
she was a liar and a cheat who did- -
nt want to do anything but live on
'dividends' from gullible rich men.
I saw the whole fabric of lies. And
I knew she'd made a friend of me
tither to spy on me and lie to Jim
mie, or to work me up aa she did,
te giving him back his premise to
ne. Is it any wonder I pounded her

making fools of Jimrnie and me,
both!"

"But what waa this about her
arms around Jack Laurence?

"Well, you see, after she'd turn-
ed down a swanky job and given
the lie te her whole pitiful story
and. I knew exactly what she waa
and what Jimmie was in for, I went
rat to get some tea, I'd asked her
te lunch. So I left her in the studio
while I went to get the tea,"

"Ton were still going to give her
lunch after yon knew 'exactly what
ihe was and what she had let Jim-m-ie

in for?" he asked, repeating
her own words.

She flashed. "WelL I'd asked her.
I wouldn't have done it again. Bat
as she was already here at my in--
riUtwni "

"Yea; and It wouldn't have been
hospitable to have given her
pounding before lunch. You did
give her lunch first, I take Hf "

"No, I didn't. When I got back,
the door was a little open. I walked
in and there they were in each oth-
er's arms Jack Laurence and her.
I ordered him out. He didt want to
go hot I poshed him. Then I slam-
med the door and locked It, and
pounded her.

"X waaat even interested in him.
I didnt care hew he hugged her er
anybody else. I pounded her because
of what ahe'd done to Jumnue.

"Qnite so. Bat if yoa hadnt
eaoght her and Jack embracing yoo
would have given her Utach,
sent her home withoat the hospi
tality of a pounding. That s curt--
ena. My dear, Fm afraid yoo are
aU woman."

She looked up at him. "If

Td like e ask a favor of yoo,

their share of government expense
and we all have the economic
problems to solve. Bewsre, tax-payi- ng

voter, of disfranchising the
propertyless. The wheel of for
tune may tura and cast you into
the pit you have digged for an-
other. Now let us look lU3ide the
package. Here is the surprise.
Here we are voting an educational
test npon ourselves and we do aot
even know what the test may be.
voters, be on your guard! Let us
not lose one lota of the rights and
power we now possess. The fran-
chise is a sacred right of free men.
Once lost it Is hard to regain. Let
none be disfranchised in any de-
gree however poor or ignorant he
may be. If any deserve disfran
chisement It is those wicked
minds who conceived such aa
abominable law and who are al-
ways scheming to curtail the
rights of the people. Let us re
member them and leave them at
home next election. This bill Is
a disgrace to our aoble (?) solons
who need to be watched like crim-
inals on parole Instead et being
trusted as guardians of. our rights.

The pamphlet preseats so argu-
ment. Three legislators labored
for the affirmative and brought
forth no argument since none ex--

New Views
"What ball team do yea wish

would win the world aeries?
Why? These Questions were ask
ed yesterday by Statesman report
ers. Tne answers:

Porter McLnnghlln, newsboy t
Oh. the Cubs. It looks like ther

are the best team, that's ail."

Stanley Jensen, form maker:
The Cabs. X was bora la the cen-
tral states, Mlaaeeota than
whr"

Lyle Van Darwnrka, Iamber
miU employee: "I think the Cabs
nave the beat chance. Thar are
the steadiest playing team.

E. Im Stewart, trucTrmaa and
wood dealeri "The Yankees ara

1 the winners. Why? Because they

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

To fro Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

September 29, 1007
The eity charter board, com

posed of-citiz- and committees
of the city council, business and
commercial bodies of the city, last
night voted to institute ward rep
resentation on the council and re-
duce the number of aldermen
from 14 to seven.

SANTA BARBARA. Calif.
Fremont Older, managing editor
of the San Francisco Bulletin,
who has been active la the prose-
cution of bribery graft cases In
San Francisco, was virtually kid
napped by 20 Los Angeles depu
ties bearing a warrant charging
him with libel. Later he was res-
cued from a train here by San
Francisco officers bearing a writ
of habeas corpus. ,

PORTLAND The Oregonlaa
tomorrow will say there is reasoa
to believe the Mount Hood Rail-
way and Power company, which la
building an electric road between
Portland and Mount Hood, Is la
reality a link in another trans-
continental railway, to past
through the Klamath Indian res-
ervation and connect with a line
between Los Angeles and .Salt
Lake.

September 29, 122
After passing; through three

days of convention routine with-
out a hitch, delegates to the 20 th
annual Oregon State Federation
of Labor gathering here yesterday
ran np against a stamp In the
form of a resolution calling for
amendment of the Volstead act,
and stalled. The proposal was
voted down.

Attendance at the state fair
yesterday was estimated at 15.009
paid admissions, 3000 short of the
day previous partly on account of
bad weather. Seven thonsand per-
sons witnessed the race track pro-
gram.

BAY CITY. Mich. A move-
ment to endorse Henry Ford as a
presidential candidate: in 1924
failed at the Democratic state con- -

good, it might be a propitious
little step-u- p in the paycheck.

in lact, business is so
time for the editor to ask for aj

" '

Say, It Ain't
riOV. ROOSEVELT has certainly made every effort to
V tickle the ears of groundlings. At Williams, Arizona,
he said:

"I waa asked in Phoenix whether, if elected, I would be
in favor of lowering the protective tariff on beef imported
from the Argentine, Mexico and Australia. Right now, I
want to go on record as saying that I am for the protection
of our own cattle industry, our own American cattle".

Gov. Roosevelt campaigns across the U. S. A. denouncing
the protective tariff, the Hawley-Smo- ot tariff. He charges
it as the fount of our ills. Yet he tells Arizonans he favors
protection for "our American eattle'VIn California the same
assurance was given for Drotection of lemons. rriPmVs trr--

Lockley in Who's Who:
Where old Quinaby died:s s s
Addressed to the Bits for

Breakfast man, this card was re-
ceived a few days ago: "You will
be interested to learn that a NA-
TIVE OF SALEM has made the
grade to get In Who's Who In
America. See 1932-3- 1 issue, page
1437, top of middle column.

S
Copies of the new book had not

then been received at the libraries
in Salem, though they have stand-
ing orders. They have since ar-
rived, and one may find the mat-ta- r

referred to in the card as indi-
cated, which reads:

w

LOCKLEY, FRED, author; b.
Leavenworth, Kans., Mar. 10.
117 1; . Frederic and Elizabeth
Metcalf (Campbell) L.; student
Ore. Agrl. Coll.; B.8.D., Willam-
ette U., 1895; m. Hope Cans, of
Salem. Ore., June 18, 1197 (now
dee.); children Frederic Llewel-
yn (dec), Lawrence Campbell.
Hope (dec.); m. 2d Laura Simp-
son, Feb. 18, 1930. Newspaper
carrier boy on Inter Mountain,
Butte, Mont., later printer's devil,
pressman, compositor on Traveler,
at Arkansas City, Kan., 1385-8- 8;

reporter, circulation mgr., later
mgr. Dally Capital Journal, Salem,
Ore., 1888-9- 1; Held editor Pacific
Homestead, Salem, for next few
yrs.; part owner East Oregonlaa,
Pendleton, 1901-0- 5; gen. mgr. Pa-
cific Monthly Mag., Portland,
1995-1- 0; editorial writer and col-
umnist on Oregon Journal since
1911. Served two enlistments Ore.
Nat. Guard. 1st sergt. Co. K 3 yrs..
regtl. sergt. maj. 3 yrs.; with
A. E. FXor. 1917 till Armistice;
served in 3 2d Div., also on British
front; was war corr. Ore. Jour.,
also wrote for Paris edit. New
York Herald, and Stars and
Stripes; Y. M. C. A. sec. in charge
front line work, at Abbeville, Am-
iens, etc., on Brit, front. Dir. Port-
land Y. M. C. A. Mem. Alaska
Sourdough Assn., Sigma Delta
Chi. Republican. Presbyn. Masoa.

vention here yesterday when the
resolutions committee d e e i d d
such action "premature and too
far in advance of the election.

th. Meonty .uitcaae ralldi u
with the Lindbergh kidnapers.

cial. Author: Vigilante Days in
Virginia City; Across the Plains
by Prairie Schooner; To Oregon
by Ox Team in '47: History of the
Columbia River Valley; Oregon
Folks; Oregon's Yesterdays; Ore
gon Trail Blazers; Portland
Then and Now. Home: 1248 E.
Stark St Office: Oregon Journal,
Portland, Ore."

The person sending the card
overlooked the statement concern-
ing Fred Lockley's birthplace, and
assumed that he was a native of
Salem, no doubt because the years
of part of his boyhood and of his
early manhood were spent in the
capital city, and his parents lived
here.

Fred Lockley's column la the
Portland Journal is a popular and
valuable feature. A test waa made
not long since, and it ahowed that
more people who read that news
paper turn first te the Lockley
column than to aay other. But aot
many readers have realised the
extent of Lockley's writings col
lected In book form. There wUl he
surprises expressed over the fact
that eight books bear his same on
their title pages

The Bits man, several weeks
ago, made the statement la this
column that old Quinaby. last of
the Molallae to make his home in
Salem, died at his eamp on the

(Continued oa Page 9)

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

THE SAFETY VALVE
The legislature haa handed as a

neat little package in ballot No's.
300 and 301 the label of which
carries no hint of the contents. No
wonder the legislators want to
shunt the responslbUlty of such a
nefarious law upoa the voters.
They reasoa that the people will
vote with their eyes shut and pass
it and will then have only them-
selves to blame when the package
is opened. It is correct reasoning
for many are not registered and
do aot receive the voters pamph-
let and so will go to the polls un-
prepared and will hastily Judge a
bUl by its ballot title. Voters, un-

less yoa understand a bill do not
vote on it at aU. This bill Is per-
nicious la what appears In the
ballot title and also, In the part
which does not so appear. At
first glance the taxpayer may
think he should have the exclusive
right of voting oa fuestlens per-
taining to taxes aad bonds bat
looking deeper what property
owner does not expect to rent for
more than the taxes. Many would
lose their property for taxes If
they had no renter. If this bill
should become a law Salem will
not get municipal water although
the users pay for the water Bad
their money retires the bonds. It
wUl cost the property owner no
more than the non-proper- ty own-
er but the value of property will
be enhanced. Consumers pay

Daily Thought
, Who among us caa tell or meas-

ure the power of good master
Who shall say how many hearts It
has soothed, how many tired
brains it haa rested, how many
sorrows It lias taken away? It Is
like the power et conscience
mighty, Immeasurable, Theo

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

In Seattle the lumber tariff, which Senator Dill and Henry!
Van Duzer, both high brothers in the democratic lodge,

w&eu xor, was nxewise approved.
Roosevelt in wet New Jersey drips wet. In industrial

Ohio he declares his support of protection to labor. In SaltLake City he tells the railway worker in that trsncmArf..
in any other. It was the old custom for employers to take ad--

tion center he would work out a railroad program (which heborrows from Hoover). In Topeka he tells-- the farmers hewm invent a six-poi- nt suspension farm machine which willwork without friction. j

o??ev4UJeis "w busy ZWg everybody everything they
r the wets, tariff for Arizona cattle growers,

w? 1 ,ralIroads lw rates; to power users. Andy Gump
t0,.run S.ow; Kooselt haa grabbed off his giftbag and is making a Santa Claris tour of the U. S. A.
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TpUnrv. J$ver an Labor

Christmas Yet

WagB Unt" th
the Mnnnmin ..,.

has work- -
en xnose out of enmbment.fir-,- v v

Irt.lhMtrre Mr ieHigii vuair

is a enronte conaiuoa
THERE blood vessels which

a good deal of trouble,
Their walla become thicker than
normal and consequently less das--
tic Although
most common in
advanced life,
especially after
the sixtieth year,
such ehangesare
by ne means un-
known in those
of middle age.

The coalition
is referred to as
"hardeniag a f
t h e arteries,"
bat doctors,
s e e k I a g big
names for every-
thing, call it "n Dr. Cne.l.edterieeeleroaia."
It Is sometimes aa laherited defect
It occurs, too, where great mental
strain is undergone.

The chief excttinaT canes is chronic
aetsossiag af the body tissues. It is
found in front diabetes and inflam-
mation of the kidneys. Abeoraaal
substances In the bleed may injure
the blood vessels directly, or. by eoa--
tractiar the smaller resells, raise
the blood pressure. Acuta infections
also mar nroduce chanres la the
body that later develop late arterts--
scJeresis.

In advanced eases the
vessels become hardened tubes aad
as a resuft there Is aa interference

.with the free circnUtisa of the

The srmatema of arteriosclerosis
aU depend opou which partkalar
blood veasali are involved, In some
eases general failare of health, pal
1st af the ekia aad less af amre
are the first symptoms noted.

"

first Of the jear, hoping that

vuuage oi siow times ana surplus of labor to start slashing
wages. Such has not been the case this time except in rare
instances. Employers for one thing are more enlightened;
and have learned that consumption of goods depends largely
on the size of pay envelopes.

Pres. Hoover has consistently championed the cause of
labor, whereas! his political foes are trying their best to
make it appear he has spent his efforts solely for "big bus-
iness". Labor has the president to thank that its wage scales
were maintained at post-w- ar levels as long as they were.
The president has sought also by encouragement of shorter
work week to spread employment and get more men on the
payrolL Finally his constructive efforts have been pointed
toward sustaining the very essential factors in the economic
structure: banks large and smalL agriculture, railroads.

To blame Hoover for, all our ills is unfair to him and
reflects our own Ignorance. Being president these four years
has been a thankless, heart-breakin- g task. No one whose hu-
man sympathies are as keen as Hoover's could fail to be
bowed down by the burden of a nation in distress. He has
given bis best; and it is a serious question whether anyone
else could have' done any more. The skies now seem to be
slowly clearing. Regardless of the outcome of the election his-toria- ns

of the future will write that Hoover met square-o- n a
depression of unusual severity, and that In spite of panic he
kept the frame of government, intact and preserved the gen-
eral economic structure of a great country. Few others could
have held it together.

i

The Oregonlaa, whica moralized etrongly on the 'buU-fig- ht If
It has viewed the spectacle, mow eagat to get out its old favorite
word "hoax" ana dost It tt tot use agaia.

tim the move is politf-&SfiZ&- &'

dlsturbixiprction
been marked bT amL recora 01 rres Hoover has
bor. It WMdue S lwS over th U
president that ilS ? Phonal efforts of the

the pank bk? '"T tohed untfl long aft--

or 3T 28-- brings
agreement from them xw?rM 931not to

. .panies adhered to this pletaTta?2i2E; JS tcomr

ULecanecessary even for the government to waft

i i mi wars U Health Queries ,
I H. If. OWhat do two asVlaaralops far fnfl

wecuuiythose on steiAr inhm finrl friar
.ptoyed,have-fare44)eUe-r
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ram abeut
- troagiy ez Curtis ; and his contact

vVie for Itching piles?
A Send self --addressed stampeddore Thomas. have, the best.?,-- "


